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Reference is made to memorandum dated 

“Washington, D. CGC. er 

The 193 Ste irectory for Hassachuse 

of Technolesy (ITT), Ca ice, Massachusetts, Li 

'Tsaacs 23s Research esoeie e at the Center for In 

Studies at iit. ae 

. Tas current Greater Boston Directory li 

-Iseacs as residing at . ; Newton, Hes 

on May el, i96L, : 

MIT, advised the records refl 

gS. Born. 

Before coming to MI, ke. Specialized 

“affair rs, was a correspenden 16 in the Fa 

special writer for the | 

' affairs. He commenced exployment at MIT August 2 

a “in. the. Center for Internat iona 

is: so employed at the present time. During this period of tims, 
sonomics Depart- 

-he has also besn employed as a -_  . jn the Ee 

ment eat. HiT. : stated that the Cent 

States Government She said that much of 

him away fron Bo! “and consists of international t 

“concentration on stucy. in India. 
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On April hy 1550, - (Who resided in 

‘China from 1931 to 1936, furnished the. following 

concerning his activities in China: 

At the age of twenty- -ons he obtainsd | ‘a 

information 

job in the 

“Morchent Marine on a ship going to China,.and left this shin 

at a Chincss port in 1931. He remairl in China. if or the next 

five years, the first tuo cr three years being in Shanghai, 

where he edited a weekly newspaper in English called, "The 

- China Forun. ” 
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ae Lo stated: that:his. observations had jconvinced 

chim, as it had most observers, "of any human feeling"in China, 

that the Chinese people were peing exploited by foreign business 

jnterests, as well as by their own government, and that the only 

hope for the betterment of their condition lay in the fulfill- 

ment of the program of the Chinese Gemmunists. Ss 

; ; said that he was, therefore, openly sympathetic 

toverd the communists, espoused the communist doctrines in his 

paper, and developed numerous contacts among Chinese Communists 

who operated an waderground and also distributed his paper. 

stated that while his sympathies were completely 

with the Chinese Communists at this time, he never joined tne : 

Communist Party in China. 
- 

He recalled that correspondent for 

‘the _. was an ardent supporter of the Chinese» 

me Gonmmnicts,, bite was unable to say that she was a Party meriber 

or whether there was any organized cell of the Communist Party ; 

existing for Americans or other foreigners. Sots . aan 

"He stated thet the sentiments of - 3) and of 

Himself were those generally prevailing among journalists and 

other "disinterested persons" in China. mo 

: Se, stated, however, that he gradually came to 

‘learn that the Chinese Communists were deceitful and were 

playing politics, and he became increasingly estranged from 

‘them, eventually denouncing them as corrupt politicians. 

He recalled that after his denunciation of the Chinese 

: Communists, he was subiected to a barrage of vilification, and 
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was publicly donouncedc by. . oo as a8 paid agent of the . 

Jepenese Goverment. a 

mo ‘He further stated that while in China, he had been 

an inexperienced, youthful idealist, and he felt) there were 

@oubticss- many things going on behind the scenes) in the group 

of foreigners in Shanghai who were sympathetic tio communism, 

of which he was unaware. 
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‘on Januery 18, 1951, . fy 

following information: i re 

a! When he f 

. became extremely fr 

then a British citi 

According to 
expelled from the Communist Party for 

erere Trotsky, wes expelled. 

hed been a member of the Cotmunist Pe 

1927, but had been expelled becaus 

Lest arrived in China, 

iendly with one. 
7a 

Trotskyite 

himself Ab ia a 3 

Gomintern for giving up the idea of world revolution. 

bese Trotsky. Was. expelied f rori Russia a short tinie leter 

this seme criticism of 

quite naturally became a fervent adherent. 

“According 

-yelations with a pro-Soviet group or 

‘his known Trotskyite cpinions and it 

mba Teaaes -becaxe -acauainted with a 

was chiefiy 
number of 

“Recording to 

of the Fourth Int ernational (aonesyien) Dy 

1933, and because of his’ attacks on what he believed to be 

“eynical motives" of the Chinese Party, he became 

from the circle of friends he had made in Shangh 

still maintained rriendly relations with | Some of 

“Communist jeaders. Soe Fos 

ae _ stated that he was a regularly 

of the Socialist Workers Party and in that capac 

articles to the Lr Press. 

‘The Socialist Workers party has peen 

iy designatec by the Attorney General of 

the. United States pursuant to Executiy 

Order 104 150. 

stated that he “had written en a 

April h, 1926,. issue of self-des 

Socialist Workers Pst vty newspaper, under the pse 

early in 1931, 

| -- Whe was | 

n residing in Chi na as a journalist. 

hed “had the aistinction of being 

He stated 

rsy until about 1926 or 

e he had criticized t 

to es " - maintained f 

Caucasians J] 
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deviations, 
that 

the Russian Communist Party, 

through 

in 1932 or 

‘estranged 
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cribed as @ 

udonym of 

yrnished the 

‘because 

riendly social 
in Shanghei despite 

friends. 

he was converted to the principles 

the 
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active meriber 
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"- .ghert purporting to diagram the travels of Comint 

Re: 

stated that his Chinese name had been: 

that he had had this name printed on his calling ecards in 

Chinese characters whon he was in China. 

stated that ‘he proke wit th the Rrotskyite | 

\ movement in 1910 and since that time, 
-, to speak to hin. — . _ — cals 

and 

has refused 

On February 1, 1952, “  ".. farnished the 
following information: 

He stated he had rec 
-entitled "The Shenshai Conspiracy" by Hajor Gener 

_ Willoughby, published by E. P. Dutton.and Company 

He stated that one of the end papers of this book 
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Communist Party members, syepathizers | and the lik 

noticed that there was listed under this chart th 

“the persons to whom it referred. arried on this! 

own nase and his wife's maiden name 

ved. an advance copy of a book 
pi C. A. 

5 uew Yor 
carried a 

ern agents, . --. 

eB and had 
e naries of . 

List Wes his 

stated that so far as the text mentioned his. 

activities, it was correct although repetitious, 

‘that he had never denied that for a-short period 

arrival in China he had been a wnolehearted suppor 

. program of the Chinese tcmmunists. He “stated, ho 

his disillusionment: with the Chinese Communists a 

of them which were availenie in his published wor 

taken into account by the euthor of the book. He 

the listing of his name in the end paper of the b 

category, from which it was impossible to tell wh 

was listed eas an espionage egent, a Comintern age 

-@ sympathicer of tre Chinese Communists , was extr 

and possibly ibe lous. oa Ls 

ne “stated that he was particularly 

-the inclusion of his wife's name in this list. 

he had had an attorney request the publishers as 

for such statements and the publishers. had replie 

had letters written slither by him or his wife whi 
basis for such listing. 
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after -his 
rter of the 
wever, that 
nd his criticisms 
us had not been 
also felt that 

ook in a broad 
lether the person 
nt, or merely 
enely unfair 

bitter over 
ie stated that. 
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ad-that they 
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oe stated that his wife's political sympathies 

have. paralleled his own. we stated that she had never been . 

.g@menber of the Communist Party nor ned he in any country in. 

the world althougn she shared his early sympathy for the program 

of the Chinese Communists. - ee So 

' stated that he had consulted cove [Rte os 

a prominent atvorney in Kew York, to explore the possibili- 

ties of suing the author ana publishers of tthe Shanghai _ 
atom 

Gonspiracy," secause of tne statements contained in the book, 

end at the present time, discussions are going on between the 

publisners ang his attorney. 


